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»

PRICE THREE CENTS

lyiRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

CITIZEN^ PARTY NOT TO RUN. SUFFRAGE league formed
CITIZENS. HAVE NO
HERE
Fred Norton and L. G. Smith Get It Girls Make Hit as Bachelors, Old
CANDIDATES.
From Pond.—Attracts Crowd.
Maids, Etc. —Splendid Program
Miss Walker of Pittsburg, Penn.
Local Political Party Withdraws Spoke on the equal sufferage ques
i From Field—Clear Road for-Re- tion at a meeting held at the home
Oyer 40 girls were in attendance
Despite the fact that this a fish
; publicans.
story and that most of it happened at the George Washington birthday
of Mrs.-Cram Friday afternoon.
on Friday, there is as much truth party held by the Y. W. C. A. in the
She spoke of the great benefits that
in it as there is fish. Fred Norton big vestry of the 1 Congregational HAVE TAKEN LEASE OF GEQ. ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS — GOOD i ‘As the; town'^meeting day draws equal suffrage had brought to the
COUSENS’ STORE—TO OPEN
and L. G. Smith hooked 13 salmon church Tuesday evening. The girls
ENTERTAINMENT—ALLSUP *H0^r therp Still a great ditth of cities of the wesL where it is now
APRIL 1.
and 3 pickerel ranging from 2 to 5 were costumed as George, Martha,
PLIES SOLD—BIG CROWD. > good, available candidates for the in full swing. Miss Walker de
pound® from holes in the iée of Old Maids,, Bachelors, etc. Many
The high cost'of living is soon to
many offices;.. This 'is as true With; clared th|at thè movement had done
Kennebùn&pond Friday and Satur of the old-fashioned dresses were go down for Ideal people, who hay®
one party as another. The Citizens wonders foi^ child welfare and saw
bld, as well as beautiful, a few been paying all kinds of high
day.
Over two hundred people Crowd Party willmot run any candidates remarkable expression in the pew
The haul made by Messrs. Smith haying ah interesting^ history ap prices to grocers, according to good ed the town hall lapt evening^ the >his yoa^r, as all the mon notified the schedule of the bpys who work in
and Norton is the largest ever made pended. The Old Maids and the authority. The Atlantic & Pacific Occasion being the annual fair held cpminitteVAtz^h^U“ meeting last; the Pennsylvania mines, thousands
from this^pondjj&ough some haye girls masquerading as Bachelors Tea Company, which operates ovrir by the Catholic Church. The .five evening that they wanted ’to keep of feet below the surface, where
hóoked heavier fish, JThe big catch told why they were single, which 4,000 stores from the Atlantic to booths were prettily decorated in out ¡of polities. With all candidates formerly they toiled in the foul
was Oh display in Larrabee’s win afforded much fun and had some 6f the Pacific, is to locate here April red and white and red arid green those remoVed'from'the field, 'the atmosphere and stunted their
dow Monday and was thè cyno the girls been a bit more serious, 1. The advance manager for the crepe paper, which presented a Republican Candidates will have no growth. In some length she told
sure of hundreds of people, who we would have believed them. As Company has leased from Georgf : charming appeararice to .the affair. opposition to --their election, but df thè new laws in force in regard
realized jusf how fishy whs the fish it happened, however, a blind man Cousens, his store on the corndr of The booths were arranged to circle chough running a-ticket and wait tb thè young workers in the cot
could-See that such pretty, dainty Main arid Water streets.
story.
the hall and the salés of aprons, ing' to ®ee- what the Citizens Party ton mills in the far ^outh where
folks of the gentler sex could not
Mr. Cousens, who has been in fancy \gqods, candy, cake and ice would do, they have rip big hum4 before the women had the vote,
remain single long. The program business for years is to sell out his bream kept the committees tin mefs for thd officers and likely to conditions were blackxand public
K. H. s: PLAY MEETS
TRIUMBhAÑT SUCCESS of entertainment was under the entire stock before giving over the charge of the booths lyisy from have any. z <
health ’undermined. Tne talk waS
Brown division of which Miss Edna store. Rumors to the effect that early afternoon to a laite hour in the t Despite the fact that orje' half of followed with interest by the
o—
The tremendous advance sale of Hubbard is leader and included the Atlantic & Pacific Co., werie evening was sold out and a goodly K ^fighting' force of the election ladies present and was 'much en
tickets for the senior class play of singing of Yankee Doodle', America looking for a Ipcation in town sums realized.
ips been removed from the scene joyed bringing'much new material/
the High School; “The/Time of His, and other National airs by the en Caused local merchants to losé 5 The musical entertainment start o|f action, there will befall doings for thought on this important
movement,
Life,” has necessitated two perform tire assembly. Informal games of sleep and worry some bit. Wheln ed at 9 o’clock arid included a pleas i^criday, March 3th, • ’ \-J>
/ An Equal Suffrage League was
ances, As planned now, there will RUth and Jacob, spinning the plat the. rumors seemed to. die the mer ing variety of talerit. ' ,Thef iriterbe the usual production tomorrow ter, etc., were also enjoyed. Dur chants rejoiced and provisions creprëtive dancirig by Mlle; .Mairie MEN’S, CLUB ENTERTEAINS formed and the following officers
elected:
night and thlek added one Saturday ing the business hour a committee have gained in price tremendously? Antoinette Gibon, the Child dancer"
was appointed to find suitable quar In other words they didn’t want the of Portland, was a splendid inndvapresident, Miss Margaret Thdmp
evening.
The Annual Ladies’ night held
Last year and in fact for years ters for the club. Refreshments of pew Company in town because it tidn. Though of robust proportions by th^zMen’sjclub of the Cohgrbg- 'spn. I
Secretary^Mrs. Frank Lowell, p
previous, there has been an over here dogs and hot cocoa were served would hurt the trade and the prices ! the little dancer glibly ^lidded a- ^tional ‘ church. Monday evening,
Treasurer, Miss Aririie Nason. I
flow of these auspicious occasions. by the social committee under the Which they were pulling out of th| b'out the stage and gaye a splendid * was, a décidfed’ success over ninety
Of twenty seven ladies' present,
This year the sale of tickets have charge of Miss Ellen Andrews. The residents. But now, the rumor is exhibition of Greek, Roman and ‘bein.g in attendance. «'
been enormous. Monday morning next meeting will be held in the the truth. The Atlantic & Pacific othef fancy dances. It isbdstithat \ The evening’s program wds open twenty-one ; signed to join the
at 6.30 there was a long line of vestry of the Congregational Qo. has not bought this space dr we do not fotget ourselves arid try ed: by a splendid selection ; by a league. Other signatures have
anxious citizens desirous of pur- churc^Monday evening at 7.30 o’ asked for any good word expressed the same program, for there is a quartet consisting of Bert A. Sriiith, since been added and infirmation
by this paper, but knowing what It pspriiething in it thpit makes 'it seeni Jpseph Ti Cole, Gdrdqri and Russell regarding the movement is rapidly
bhasing tickets. Shortly after 8 clock.
has done in other cities and towf)^ easy, yet it is a severe art, which Carter. Prof. Frank G.- Hill, who gaining new members.
o’clock ’ the same morning it’was
The article about the interesting —in Sanfbrd, for instance, where jrfcquires time and study4)esides a has been connected with some of
discerned that more tickets were
BO\ SCOUT NOTES
sold than seats. In order to acco- antiques at the Carter Shop in the they will soon locate another store deaL of practise. It is the art, ¿he biggest institutions for colored
modatethis great overflow and the issue of January 24th has resulted this spring, it is a God send to the which the old Romans apd Greek people infthe sbuth and s,outh-west
At the meeting on February 16
oiit-of-town people who would be in: some bits of worth-while facts. people who have paid all prices taught their children, especially arid lately? a member of the/staff at
disappointed on not being able to A party in Los Angeles, who sub without, kick, though they be not daughters, because it'was whole Walden,, University at Nashville, there was an attendance of thirty
home exercise and kppt their form Tenn., was then introduced by Rev. eight Scouts. Before the meriting
to secure seats, for the seating cap scribes for the Enterprise has sent justified.
The Atlantic & pacific Co. would and figure beautiful. The art is Mr; Grant, who was acting as pres there were two races from1 the
acity in the Opera House is only an offer to Mr. Carter for the Long
fellow book-cabinet- An attorney come to the town anyway, whether now being developed in many sing officer in the absence of , the Town half to Alya Smith’s farm
600.
The first presentation Thursday who heads one of the biggest law George Cousens gave them.the op- ^chools in New England, whete president, Prof. Hill delighted his and back. The winners were Don
evening was equal to professional firms in Massachusetts, , is also/a portunity or some other iner^ian^ Leven in ^id-wi^e^Jbe^jdAhfi®1*8
audience, with, .read,mgs ùi negro« ald Gordon and Willis Mutphy.
talent. The scenes were acted bidder for the cabinet. How did he did, or whether they had to build joy the art. There ¿.réân’kiri'ds of malect and pqeffis from rhe works Three games of basket ball were
dancing of course, \ such as - t/ie of - Paul' Lawrence Dunbar, the re- played. The Boy Scouts are_planwith beautiful precision and know about it? Through the En- their own store.
directness, x The impersonation terprse. Don’t believe it because ■ No merchant is to be thrown ouf Kitchen sink, etc., but few like Mile kpowned poet and interperter of ning a snow sroe trip for February
22nd at 7,30?'
of Tom Carter by Willis Day was you have heard the rank, empty dr impoverished, but he is going to Gibon know the real art.
thé colored race.
have
reasonable
prices,
and
after
bragging
of
other
papers?
Well,
. KENNETH LARRABEE
The
instrumental,
vpcal
selec

Following the acknowledgment
remarkable and worthy of pro
Assistant Scout Scribe Troop
fessional attention. Donald Grant here is the whole story. This at all, it is about time ancl welcome to tions and songs and recitations of. repeated encores anothr selec
as Uncle Tom and Maeora Welch torney, a Mr. Tyler by name once ■those who cannot pay fancy •prices were met ,by repeated applause; tion of the quartet wa® enjoyed.
OBITUARY
which were only Satisfied by* re JProf.Hill then resumed hfs place,
as Mrs. Wycombe created an air of had a chauffeur who lived in Ken for plain necessities.
The hew concern will also bring peated encores. . _
-b on the evening’s program by sing
naturalness which made everyone nebunk, This chauffeur is now
down South, and not being able tp business to town. For instance a
The following was the program : ing southern negro ballads and
feel at hpme.
Frank^Littlefield, son of Mr. arid
tilling négro fplk-lore. Hé illu- Mrs. ^Ibra Littlefield, died at his
The acting of Mr. Wycombe, take Kennebunk with him, just nat great many people living in Wells, Overture:—Piano,
Mlle. Dibon.
West
Kennebunk
and
other
out-ofurally
enough
subscribed
for
the
sCrated his lecture by singing bal
otherwise and better known as
Song—Mother Macree, J. A. Cote lads with the rich mellow voice, home zon Main street at 9.20 Mon
Hollis Truscott, was indeed the Enterprise. After reading its col towners, will come here to buy pro- j
^visions and while here* visit»and Song—Instrumental Imitation, MIT with a remarkable .naturalness. day night, at the age of 24 years and
best of the evening. His running umns the chauffeur sent the paper
23 days.
B. Gibon
make the other stores their shop
He spoke of the work of education
around, equipped with hot water to Mi. Tyler. The attractiveness
ping centers. Thus people whoi Duet—Vocal, Messrs Belrose and now going oh in4;he various insti ■ Mr. Littlefield-has been a sufferer
of
the
paper,
and
its
newsy
locals
bottles, recalled the scene not
from tuberculosis for tne past three
Plante.
would not otherwise come to town
tutions in the south and prophesied
infrequent in our best regulated drew the immediate attention of
ypars which developed from a
this busy attorney, who upon read-, Will do so to the mutual profit of the Interpretive Dancing, Mlle'. Antoinchange when the negro has a
homes. He was easily the star and
slight cold. He has tried all the
> 1 ’
irig about the Longfellow relic, put-of-towners and local merchants ,, nette' Gibon..
bigger chance for self-development
deserves this special mention.
? No town should and is abler to Radiation—“Our Folks,” Mlle. B. Hè. held his audiénce deeply inter iCmedies and berin in the tubercu
sent
to
Mr.
Carter,
for
further
in

John Davis and the. remainder of
losis institution at Pars.onsfirild and
Gibon.
¡keep out *‘out-siders”. Such action
ested and ht thé conclusion of thei
the least brought the-talent display formation and made a splendid
offer, also asking for anything élse is entirely unnecessary and fool- Quartet—Messrs. Belrose, Plante, entertainment everyone extended received all that medical,attention
ed over the usual amateurishness
could.give. He at one-time wprked
Plante, Coter Gibon.
i|i the collection of interest. This1 jish. The more stores in town the
a welcome hand and enjoyed his
of such productions to be cohs.ider-i
is only one of the cases where local i greater business centre for it Piano. Duet,. Misses Evangeline and cleaji, clear--cut thinking and splen- as counter-maker, and has a “great
ed as/ the best ever presented in
number; of friend's whose lives will
.
citizens have a chance tò size’ up brings more people to shpp wherd f Marie Gibpn
didindividuality.
town ither professional or other
•the stores line-up both sides.,of the. Song Dbstinatiorii George Gibon.i Réiçéshmerits','; of sandwiches^ be shadowed by his passing;
the influence of the Enterprise.
wise.
Recitation—The Drowning Singer,
streets.
hake arid coffe wei;e served by a ( He is'survived byüa father and,?
Mlle. M. A Gibon good committee, and the affair 'mother/ wife and son, Donald, two
13TH
CO.
NOTES
HEALTHY AND HAPPY AT 87
Vocal Solo —When the Bells in thé was. thoroughly erijoyed by the bfothprs~Georffe and Ernest arid
HOLD SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL
Lighthouse ring Ding Dong,
Transportation accommodations
large gathering who expressed the four sistprs.
A century is as a day in the sight of
z' Mr. Bélrosé1
have been secured by Capt. A. C. ; Over 100 people attended the so
Funeral services were held
hope that af some future date Prof,
the Lord and it may be added that
Mdrriman to take 12 or 14 of the cial held at the Congregational ves Finale—O Canada, ♦
ii'iil riiây again address the gather Wednesday, at 2! o’clock, at the M.
years are but as yesterdays to one
—America^
men who have shown the most effi
E. Church being conducted by Rev;
ing.
of the smartest of our elderly ladies ciency in the second gunne/s’ class. try last, Thursday evening. The
Entire CMorjis
decorations were in keeping with
The Committee in charge of the Mr. Leech. Thé body will be placed
We wish to mention Miss Frances
The men will be “notified by letter
/Mademoiselle Evaneline Gibon
affair was ’ Sahiuel ’C. Cousens, i he tomb at the Hope cemetery un
Wells, who at 87 years; is as much by the captain tomorrow, and will the Valentine season. The enter
Accompanist and Pidriist
George E. Larabee arid C. W. Good til spring When iriterinent’will be
interested, in the affairs of the day leave, for Portland Friday. They tainment in charge of Miss Stone
ipade in the* family Tot.
Mlle. Beutre Gibon
now arid Mr. Clough.
aS any of the younger generation. "will go to the armory, where dem was given by the members of' the
Director
•
Miss Wei J s; entertained at whist onstrations in the use of the guns Sunday school class with, two ®olos
A daughter wais born to Mr. arid
Friday at her home on Brown, street will be given.preparatory to the by’Mr. Greene and Miss Katherinfe
Those who did such valant work , Mrs. Dell Nadeau spent Sunday Mrs. Elmer. Johnson, Sunday, Feb
Twambly of the port. The program
with
Mrs/Charles
Nptter
at
North
Always, imaculate pf dress, she ap examinations.
aso included piano solos by MisSes for the church at the booths were Kririneburikport.’
ruary 18.
peared sweet' and dainty as she
i
?; ' '
All members of the company are Esther Hawkes and Martha Fur- the following:
joined in the game and swapped requested to be present for Federal'
.
Cake
—
Mrst
George
LaMontague,
jokes and stories with her guests. inspection March 1. Col. E. N. vbll. The following pictures were Mrs. Leon Jacque.
presented accompanied, by appro
She lives alone in her, home and is Blake of Fort Warren will be the
priate
music:
Aprons—iMfs. Erank'CIafk.
happy and healthy. The guests .inspection officer in charge and
Candy — Mrs. Walter Nadeau,
The Rosary—Wilhelmina Clark
wete Mr. and Mrs. Will Bryant and men, whether living out of the town
Sweet and Low—Nellie Stfmpsoiri Miss Eva King.
Mrs. Wallace Scott. Those of us or not, must be in Hne.
'You1 are taking n6 chances' by placing your contract with us
Maud Muller—Mabel Maddox 7 . Fancy Work—Mrs. P. Raino, Mrs.
who weep, whine and wptry over Measurements for shirts and
if you are anticipating'building, for. we are. thoroughly
Eugene King.
petty imaginary troubles should general equipment have been sent' Ruth—Esther Hawkes
‘ - equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
Long Ago—Dorothy Taylor
heed this example of passing our forward to put the company in
IceCregttn—Mrs..Lebeau, Mrs.'
large and small, with workmen of ability and years, of ex
Japanese
Girl
—
-Minnie
Louis
day on earth.
-, '
perience.
Géorgianna
Chartier,
Mr.
Raino,
readiness for a moment’s notice.
Irish Girl—Martha FUrvoll
and Mr. Boivert.
Lockers for officers and an office
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
Mr. Will Hutchins of' Sanford for the Company Clerk and First . DutciiGirl—Elsie Roberts
The following were thé winners
Wp. hav'e in Office a large 10t of 'sketches which would be sure /
was in town Thursday to insure the Sergeant have just been completed ' Indian Girl—Mary Bennett
iff the guessing contest® ; collar and
to interesé you. Pleased to' have you call and talk the inatSpanish
Girl
—
Agnes
Titcomb
life of the associate, nrit that he ex at the town halt
cuff set, Mathew King; sofa pillow,
ter over. We are also agents for
Scotch lassie—Annie O’Brien
pected anything to happen to him • The membfifs of the company are
John McGinnis,* Sanford; pair $4
Columbia
—
Eva
Clark
in this peaceable town, but aS à pleased with the announcement last
“iMEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
shoes,. Mrs; Eugene King ; guess
step for personal preparedness.
The Valentine party held under cake, Mrs. Addie Costellon ; $’5 goldFriday morning that Governor Mil
liken had re-appointed George McL. the management of Joseph ¿Dane, piece, Mr. Faucher ; bed spread,
For that tired feeling try our Hy Presson adjutant general' of the Jr., proved so successful that a St. Miss Blanche Houle; > pilldw.top,'Preás Building/'
Portland
pophosphites Compound. Fiske, State, with rank of brigadier gen Patrick’s party will be in order on Erve Boisvert; box of candy, Mrs.
I
______
______________
•
_________
:
_
________
_____________
£
March 20.
_ Hood.
the druggist.
adv
eral.

A & P. STORE TO CATHOLIC FAIR
LOCATE HERE
A SUCCESS

GONTMCTORS fiND SUILDERS

¿¿ BROWN & BERRY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME:
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL colleges scattered throughout tl^e eruiting boys from alì parts of the
Alumni Association Banquet
land, liberally supported and en coqntèy,: fp the end „that the t ; jshortcouraged: Agricuture and Com
The 13th annual, banquet of the merce are represented in the sfate Aa’ff. of m'en, and officers in1 Ameri
N: Yi N. Si Alumni Asspciatioh shields of many of our individual can vessels may bp lessened andthe
was held Saturday evening, Feb. states, in New York, Shippingy is discipline.in our mercantile iqarine
Devoted to the General Interests 17 at Hotel Majestic, N. Y, About supported by knowledge and jus improved With the prospect of a
150 mepibers aijd guests enjoyed ti cq. Where do we find adequate moi4e^adequàte national defense.
; of York County
the very excellent dinner (And ’■ educational facilitiesTor educating
Printed at the office of the <
“Tty) activity ahpwn by school
lieard speeches by: Cobu V. W. opr seaipep tq the duties of mpdern
The Enterprise Press
chip
graduates of other countries in
Miller, Captain McMurray, ,Supt. mari fie life in the highly specializ
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 of-the School, which is givqn in ed steamers of (today with their the present way, such as the accom
Three Months
• .25 full I belptv. Congressmen and numerqus intricate naechanical and- plishments of Berg,,theorize mas
Single Copies 3 Cents
'.shipping: people digpified the ? oc scientific appliances and with the ted of i^e Appam and Koenig of thd
Advertising Rates made known on casion by their presence . and thé continual cry for increased safety subniaripé. Lteutèçhland; and of our
sons of thé' American Revolution at seà on. the part of the public.«
application
own as hère represented, and of the
were represented by the'ir presi
A first class printing plant in cop?
“The forecastle of a modern ; five who are now in ’ command • of
dent, F. L. Ames.
•
steamer will not prodùce the type
nection. All work done prompt
Toast master Reideb offered the
of men needèdifor fne expansion of auxiliary ships of our Navy, to say
ly and in up-to-date style.
usqal toasts. Alumnus Overinj?the world trade of this country who nothing of the number of Officers
The ENTERPRISE can always
ton made the speech of zpresepta- .will properly support its endeavor in that service, including 1 several
be found on sale at the f¡allowing
tiyn;ef a handsome loyingi,kcup to
pla'^'s:
in national defense and who are
Capt. Reginald Fay, \ treasurer of equipped' through a general edu commissioned officers in the regu
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber the Association, who was' so sur cation td; master, the busine^s ’de- lar service and these enrolling in
prised he eoulcl, sèàrcely express tails neebssary to profitable ven the Ve^erye,’ is \an ? unanswerable
Kennebunkpo^—-E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward his thanks. Many oil the' spéak- ture f in an ' international field argurrieqt for the Nautical School
Kennebunk- E. A. Bodge, C. H. érs demanded a larger ship so that ffigdinsi such competition as we ship.
more boys could be accomhfiodated will face and are facing today.,
Brown. V. G. Fiske
, “As a m^ttpr of interest,', bne, of
arid'Oom. Miller insisted‘that every
Ogunquit—W. F. Cpusens
,
“
Truly
itis
necessary
to
take;-acour
Newport boys lately navigated
state having frontage on the ocean
tion
ini
this
Country.
New
York
a
steamer
to Europe,' adjusting her
Wednesday, February 21, 1917
Sjhould maintain p Nautical school.
Washington (state) has passed State ha^, one schoolship, inade compasses en routé, after saving a
Boom and Boost the town as you a bill' establishing a Nautical quate in sizq and. type for the ac- considerable sum to her . owners
will
School and our Shipmate Muirhead commcù.ation;'ôf applïèants and it while-at Bermuda, this lad .being
But the scept of politics hangs of class of ’96kis assisting thq local furnidhe^.but a fraction of those
round it still.
authorities in getting started right. who are needed at this port to offi appointed as1 third officer directly
-wrO—
’Hon, Joseph Morrell, president of cer and iriian American vessels 'from the schoolship in response1 $p'.
The Suffrage' League in Keiÿne-, Maritime Exchange, èaid in part: which depart therefrdm. Massa-’ request.
bunk promises to bring forth good /‘Ij love.-America,. I’m jealous of chusetts has an antiquated gun
“All at présent op thè .Newport
fruit. Aè fhe League is in its in her honor. I pray for her future. boat only 41 years old which like
■a^7|cady and willing
serve 'I if.
the
Newport
will
soon
be
in
the
fancy, no mep.have been invited to I Want to see her take the pla,ce she
scrap
heap.
The
Pennsylvania
needed,
in
the
naval
forces
of our
join.
.’of right ought to have, i.’e. mistress
of the seas, i We are 950 shipown schcclship has been abolished in .eppntry, and, in fapt pne of our
Tomorrow is the anniversary of ers and wè will1 back up the school thè ihtèreét af economy in State ex New’-York’boÿs is commanding a
pend! ture. Where is the economy
the birth of George Washington, ship idea with our resources,
British destroyer in the North Sea
who first stood for American liber j , Capt McMurray said : “Since oùr in this action?
at/tne
present-time-.”
“Our Navy cannot get sufficient
ty. President Wison takes a step last reunion we have additional
Clarence
E. Perkins of Boston,
when he stands i'for liberty . and proof of the valpe of the Nautical men id. man it oh a peace basis and
member
of
*
the Nautical School«
humanity the world over. In his STioclship in tbe present critical i£ taking civilians on a cruise in
hopeh
qf
recruiting.
Our
Naval
Commission
of
Massachusetts, àlsp
farewell - address, Washington condition of our country’s affairs
warns against mixing in European and the expected call for men to Militia ffives but a fraction of their a graduate of the school, and who
time to actual conditions of sea, is now with Dr. Higginson Co.
¡politics. President Wiìsòn has serve in its defense on the sea.
been called all kinds of unprint
“At the present time the Navy life, The schoolship furnishes an It ïs'said the Massachusetts school
able names because he wasn’t par of Great Britain is three fifths intensive training to young meh at graduates 3Q boys every six months
ticularly anxious' for Americàri composed of iperchant seamen and the proper age for acquiring a thor- and we hayê a large waiting list,
blood to be spilt on foreign terri officers with réference to1 its per OUgh knowledge ahd physical fitOne and a half million tons of
nes/ f or sea duty, hardening them
tory either for one or the pther sonnel.
ships are being built in American
^tp
actual
living
conditions
through

belligerents. Now, though it. has
“In a statement issued by the
ÿapds and a large part of the offi
been learned that Alerander Ham Splaoolship Society ; of Bremen^ out the entire eburse and sending
cers of these ships will be gradu?
ilton wrote Washington’s address which priop to the war was operat them directly to sea where most
afes • of our Nautical Training
i
needed,
ór
'permanent^employment.
in which he expressed these senti ing fiv,e Nautical Schoolships, at
“By Presidential, order, aliens Sbhpoty, We realize th,e need of a
ments, the thought is still known to . that port» two of which were Assign
larger ship and -there ié a market
be Washington’s. At the time of ed to the sole use of the North Ger have been admitted to command
fbr ail the. boys we can turn , out.
writing this address the ‘ country man LÎoyd Line df steamers for and,'duty on American commercial TO per cent of >our graduates are at
was or the most part solidly Ameri v-raining their officers and men^w.^, shifjs because it is alleged that spa now. We number amongst our
can. Today, after years of open? fifth the news that 20 schoolship of thèrpl are not enough educated and grpdfiates 40 Captains, 50 Matés,
door policies the country is a good ficers and 200 schoolship Cadets .efficient Americans for such em- 80: Second Mates and many engi
deal foreign. When Washington have been placed on the U boats ploymeiit; v Meanwhile American neers. The State of Washington
or the early Presidents who follow apd destroyers 1 of the German boys ¿\r<s turned away from oppotOur has voted to establish a Nautical
ed him made . Calculations, tjhe peo N'ayy, positions whichzcall for the tu.nity tçÀ take up this life.
Nautical
Schoolships
are
either
ig spfiool..,. Maine is, coming along
ple were loyal to the fiag and most efficient men, and that their
wel 1. ' I’d not be! surprised to see
government, irregardless , of, po services have called forth the nored or niggardly supported by. the Federal government establish
the
mahs
of
our
people
at
this
time
litical views. Today how different praise of the Imperial Government.
sèHpòls for western and interior
the Situation ! A nation with most , “Great Britain Was operating 18 whqn the jVrhole country cries for a
states. Captain Emery ■ Rice of
merchant.ihafine
and
men'for.
its
schoolships
before
the
war,
some
parts foreign must /needs ' have
xthey S.Si Mongolia,. the biggest
some parts in sympathy with its of which were private, institutions, commarciai and naval ships. Even
American ship afloat, and m^ class
the
Argentine
and
Brazil
lead
us
Auch
as
the
White
Star
Line
schoolleader if the great cause of liberty
mète,
ànd js, here tonight; Capand uplift of humanity is tò be shps Mersey and the Port Jackson. iri'marifie éducation and Belgium, taih Duffeeof the S. S. Chémung,
manifest in God’s country. Let us ' ! /‘Japan hastédayonèoï théfinést which had less water borhe com
which was sunk by submarines*■ in
be ready for thè eventful moment. nautical schools in existence oper merce: than the,city of Buffalo was
the Mediterranean Sea, described
As we are proud/of our ancestors ating three schoolships in conriéç? ioperating two schoolships for her
¿tyW hé refused to allow his flag to
who fought for Freedom, Union dion with it, and in the Nautical merchant marine at the outbreak be hauled down. Captain Charles
aijd Equal Rights for man, let our college at Tokio we find a curricu Óf the war.
Norffian off Maritime Exphangè said
coming generations be proud of ùs, lum which is noteworthy when
“The La Follette Act, backed by ’a movement is afoot to build a largì
because wè sstood firmly in the Trade Expansion throughput the the activity of the Seamen’s, Union er and more suitable ship for the
right as declared by our leader, world is the object sought.
-of the. Pacific, whose membership New York Nautical School by Spu
who,/despite ridieulè, we know has “Three! foreign languages must be is" overwhelmingly alien by birth lar subscription. Pipe down at 1.35;
our best interests at heart when he ¿mastered by thé cadets thérein . in and inclination, has even added re
By R. M. KITJSON
endeavors to aid peace by patience addition tô other important fea strciions to the advancement of
“84” N. Y. N. S.
tures necessary to the proper edu Asmercàp borii yopth on the sea and
and preparedness.
cation of thq modern merchant ma- allowâ only a portion of a drew to be'
—0—
In Russia bricks made .of coal
rine shipmaster and officer.
recruited from schoplshiùs, namely
£ Actors have, been accused of be
dust
are used for paving; the coal
25
pei(
cent,
;
and
they
must
attain
an
“Our shipyards arët full of coni
ing unsentimental. Here’s one for
dust is combined with treacle and
age
which
cannot
bq
met
in
all
strüction
work
and
the
demand
for
you, however, that seems to belie
resin.
this fullf. Thomas Meighan was ôur schoolship graduates at this cases by graduates of our present
schools.
/
To
g^B
tjie
experience
re

time
cannot
be
piet.
The
ecoriomic
recently missed from the, studio. As
The pearl is the only gem that
it was necessary fór him to appear Ùenîqnd for men and officers in quired by,'law, American boys, are
limited
to
service
in
mail
ships
oply
does
not require the lapidary’s
American
commercial
ships
is
now
in à scene a wjld search was insti
art to bring out its beauty.
gated. ( The props boy finally so.great that the conditions of sea- which are I carrying cadets.
—o— •
“No,prévision is made for thé enfound him in Hollywood endeàvor- faring lifù, .are becoming revolu
Artificial
silk
is being manufac
couragemènt
and
education,
of
offi

ing to get the mother of *the baby tionized and going to sea today qrie
tured from the wood pulp of Cali
cers,for
our
ships
by
which
in
large
finds,:
that
thé
seaman
,
of
the
past
used in the Lasky ^production r, of
fornia timber.
“The Heir to the Hoorah” tqlèt him generation would not recognize hi'S measure the* very hardships and ill
adopt it. The little six months’ in surroundings on account of im- 'treatmerit ¡which this act was de
fant, proved such a good actor thst ; provements and comforts to them signed to', overcome, would ;be
brought about through the superior
Tommy is convinced that it will unknôWn.
make ail excellent photodramatic “It is gratifying to see, here to? intelligence of men who are in
star and wants it or his own. The night several of/our boys who have çpntrol/of affairs. Our schoolship
mother is holding off as she dpein’-t . risen through all the grades of ship boys accept'and surmount condiithink the Los Angeles Ath'letic life tp- the . positioii of command,’ 'Èicnir ùs they exist,, through thejr
'Club a good place to rèar a child; , and- the transatlantic service isi amjbiiion to advance ip the profes?
well represented by our friends of si on.
— o—
“W hether or no Nautical School
Many a person gets round the Boston and Philadelphia school
shouldered from carrying around ships, Captains Lyons,’ of tùe Amer ships ’ should be federal institu
a feeling of responsibility for ican Line, Hartley of the S. S. St. tions/it is cértain that such schools
things that are none of their busi-r Louis, Rice of the S. S ■ Mongolia as are now in existence shbuld' be
and Madden of the Kroonland.
given additional support and en
ness.
i,!.t
~°—
“Turning to our own school, there larged in their present Status pend
In Bangkok, the capital of Siam sits Captain Gréning who has just ing the'establishment and opera
a new system of waterworks, has arrived safely from the war. zone tion of federal schools. Ç
been established with up-to-date with his ship the Virginia. Surety 1 “Suitable ships, must ber' built
sand filters.
nô further proof yrould be neédèd large cnough to accommodate the
—0— tfitii
, to convince the public of the' value applicants how desiring èntrance,
Alcohol when pure, is greenish of this educatiPnal work in the fitted with modern conveniences
211 Main Street
and equipment. It is oür duty to
in color, while water ishd.istinptiy United States.
blue in shade.
, “We find agricultural schools ahd urge this with provison for reBiddeford
ANNIÉ JiOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and ^Publisher,
ALFRED J. BROOKS
Associate Editor.

VICTROLAS
$15 to $200
C. J. MURPHY

We’re Opposed I
to
u
Mail Order Concerns
Because

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Advertising inserted in this column one time
for 25 cents, 3 times for 50- cents. .Cash must
accompany orders. '

They have never contributed
a cent to furthering the interests
of our town-

WANTED

‘ Every cent received by them
from this community is a direct
; loss to our merchants—

We are in need of teachers at all
times.
Our calls are increasing
rapidly. Write for information..
New England Teachers’ Agency,
< G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, M$.

In almost every case their
prices can be met ri^ht here,
without delay in receiving goods
’and*/die “ possibility W mistakes;'
in- filling orders..

But—-

Two Wood Choppers to cut hard
wood. Extra good chance. Camp
in Lot. Apply to Charles W. Sea
wood, Kennebunkport, Me., Beach
wood District. ,

The natural human trait is to
^ buy yvhere goods are cheapest.
| Local pride is usually second’ary in the game of life as
played today.

Therefore

TO LET

Mr. Merchant and' Business

Man, meet .your competitors
; ivith their own weapons—
| advertising, y '/

Two nice suites of rooms fully
equipped, bath robin, set tub and
sink, hot water, boiler to connect
with cooking range, electric lights.
AH new and modern, ready for oc
cupancy. Inquire of Dr. Colby,
Hovey street, Kennebunk,, Me.
3tpd

Advertise!
The local field is yours. All
you need do is to avail your
self of the opportunities offered.
An advertisement in this paper
' ’will carry your message into
hundreds of homes in this com
munity. It is the surest medium
of ' , illing your greatest comBpetit r. /A. space this size
won’t 'tost much.
Come in
and see us about it.

FOR SALE (

I. LEvans & Co
Department store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford ■

February Sale
WASH BOILER SALE
Mo 9 Tin Boiler with Metallic
Bottom and Wood Handles,
worth $2.00, at....... . $1.69

COPPER .BOTTOM. BOILERS
No size, worth $2.25 at $1.89
No.‘9 size,’worth $2.50 at $1.98

Two horses for sale or trade.
The team weighs about 2500; aTsib
three qollie pups, well broke. Ap
ply A. J. Hickney, Kennebunkport..
Tel. 57-2.
'
Jan. 31 2tpd
Five tons of hay in excellent con
dition. Address lâshçhar Wells,!
Bqx 425, Kennebunkport, Me.
FALSE TEETH
$2.00 per Set with pins. Send by
Parcel Post and receive money order by return mail.
WATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
408 Congress street, Portland

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HELEN BROWN
SALE OF FOOD CHOPPERS
THE ENTERPRISE

89c
$1.25 Value... ... ... .
98c
, $J.5O Value.............
, Hardwood Saw Horse .... 25c
10c
125c Rubber Sponge..........
10o
<25c Rubber Bath Brush .
i 1-lb Can Chloride of Lime . Sc
50c
Lanterns.........................
35c Counter or Dust Brush , .25c
¡Spring Clothes Pins, worth 10c
5c
\a doz., at

ELECTRICAL PASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phpne 4397AV
199 Middle street.
Portland

JOY’S HOME tiAKERY
All Kinds of Home Cooking. We
solicit catering.

MURDOCK

CO

OPTICIANS

PALM OLIVE SALES

Established in Portland for more
3, Cakes Palm Olive Soap and
; 50c bottle Shampoo, 80c value, than, a quarter .century. , /,
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland ,
for . < ......... ... . 44c
3 cakes Soap and 50c box Face
Powder,80c, value at ... ...44c
1 Cake Soap 25c stick of shaying
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
! soap and 25c can Talcom Pow| der, ,60c value at .. . ............... 39c ¡Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
. We are trading in GUNS Darning Cotton, Black and
J' JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
Brown,\ . ■........ 2 for 5c.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street
• SILK HOSE
Ladies 50c Silk Hose, colors,
Tan and Sky Blue, to close out
at ............... • *
............... 25c
Cheese Cloth, a yard......... .5c

Phone 4448

Suburban cars pass the ¡door

DR;W. T. COX

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
19c
Biddeford, Me.
'Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.

SALÉ OF BOUDOIR CAPS

All 25c caps at

T. I. EVANS & CO.
d-i-n-a-n

•Graduate under the
/founded of the Science'
; Dr, A. T. Still,
Kirksville, MO.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
The Jeweler
AND EXCHANGED
253 Main St.
Biddeford

A Good Soiy Bit o’ Work.

All kinds of Insurance handled,

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT |
Â good solid bit o’ Work lasts,
if it’? only layirig a floor y4own>
somebody’s the better for its be Estates Handled—Rents Collected
Particular attention to In
ing done.well, besides the man as
vestment Features—
does it.—GeorgeyEliot.
Accounts Audited by
Many a person is neutral beday or hour.
cause they would rather be on the
fence than ori thé wrong side. \ Mr. Fairfield may be found at his
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer
Mr. Maurice Sigal, who is work St., or appointment may be made by
ing at the Enterprise, is to visit telephone or letter.
E. A. FAIRFIELD
Portland friehds the last of the
Storer St.
Tel. 109-2
week.'

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

»

Miss Sylvia Oliver is visiting in
Everett, Mass. '•
Mrs. John Neadeau, is recover
ing from her illness.
. Mr. J. Lester. Carleton was in
town today on business.
Mrs. S, W. Melvin,oPSanford was
visiting in town Saturday;-'
Supt. of School^, Record of San
ford, was in town Saturday.
. Mrs. \Nqrth West was in Boston
the latter part of the' Week-,
'Mr. Siegal of Boston has accepte
ed a position with the Enterprise

j. Nearly all thé • stores in town
were closed or the holiday.
c /Mrs. Anita Lord left Kenneburik
on /Friday for a ten days stay in
Dr. E./G. Lord is taking up a special
’course’of study in his profession.

The “lend-a-hand” Sewing Circle
met with Mrs.- Stanton ^tevrins .Fri-;
day night, eleven being present.
After fhe sewing hour a delicious
oyster stew supper was greatly ,enjoyed; The next meeting will be
Held with Mrs. Nelliri Wormwood
Thursdày, March 1.

A committee of the board of
' Mrs. O. A. Proetor jvaS ‘'visiting Trade met in the office of Judge
friends in Biddeford, Returning Bourne last evening. The business
Mondaÿ. ' /
was to, consider the ways and means
Mrs. .Crane and daughter1 Ardyth to remedy the various needs and
returned from a short trip tqtNew troubles and the heads of these de
York Monday.
partments were in attendance’ voic
Willard Dunstan 'has resigned ing their supplications. The com-?,
his position as master mechanic of mittee is to think, oyer the situa
the Atantic Shore railway.,z
tions arid makel reports on their
. » Robert N-. Cram, a senior at Har findings.
vard,, will spehd the holiday and’1
The Marrih ineefing pf the Wom
wriek-ehd at his 'home here.,
an’s Chrfstirin Temperance Union*
The Sewing Circle of the Bap
wil| bri held with Mrs. William
tist çhurch met With Mrs. Çlrnest'
Waterhouse, Bourne street Friday
Jones Tuesday afternoon.
March 2 at 3 o’clock. Program:
Mrs. Eli Lizm Polléy is Spending
Temperance1 News; Progress of
nfew weeks with her son and / his
Prohibition;
Signs by thri Way;
FjVE REELS of Animated Wonders of the vivid Dantesque Journey along the Prim
wife, Mr. 'andMrs. Leslie Jolley.
Lillian Stevens’ Campaign Fund;
I- Richard V.Crediford came home
rose Way through the Everlasting Bonfire. With the Pictures comes a brilliant Lecturer
Union Signal Day; Motto*? “The
«¡¿uesdriy morning to remain a few?
who makes it almost a: “personally conducted tour” through cloven noofs, homed demons
Secret
of Success is Constancy of
days and helped out in The Enter
and the Capital city of the great Inferno world.
Purpose.”
prise office.
Mr. and Mrs. V£ili A. Knight gave
j Mrs. Maud Elkins of Farrhingtfen, N;„ H.,'was in town Tuesday a party for their daughter and hus
and Wednesday called here by the band Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Meserve,
who arrived from Phiadephia and
illness arid death bf her brother.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1917
Afternoon and Evening
| The Festival-Chorus rehearsals plan a short vacation stay here.
TICKETS 15c» 20c
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, L O O. F,
‘Will bpgin-at 7 o’clock instead of 7.30
as formerly. This week the chorus will work the ' second degree on
vill.meet with Mrs C. W. GoodnOw. candidates at their regular meet
Mr. Robert Lord and Mrs. Sarah ing Thursday evening, March 1st.
Cram went to Portland Tuèsday for
Miss Thompson was in Portland a short, business and pleasure trip. R. F. D. MEN HOLD BANQUET
: Everett Littlefield, and Haryy E.
Monday. .' /,■ / ' '
, v;
Elijah Ricker returned to Law Iunge Were at the atitp show ip/the/ The York County R. F. D. Carri
eeposition building in Portland ers Association held its annual
rence; Mass., Wednesday.
banquet at the Mousam House to
Elijah Ricker of Lawrence, 'liiesday.
Miss Stevens was in Wells Thurs
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Bourne morrow. Members of the associa
Mass., was viffiting in town Tues
Lave/ tomorrow fo^ Gerrharitown, tion from Hollis Centre, Biddeford,
day on business.
day.
lenn., where they planato spend a Saco, Kennebunkport, Alfred, Eliot.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Frank
Barrett
were
If you are not on«? of my pat»en|s you are surely i
The Biddeford orchestrh, which i!onthvwith ufieir daughter, Mrs. North Berwick and other towns in
in Portland Tuesday.
not getting all that is best in dental service be
ÎS40 plhy at thé high/ school - pro I outel
the county are expected to be pre
|K||
cause nowhere in this city is any dentist giving
Mr. Leland, S. Ross Of Boston
ductions, is staying at the Mousam [ For that painful corn try Free-» sent. There will be the /election of
you as ¡much for your money as you can get in
spent
the
week
end
with
relatives
my office J My methods are of today, .not the kind .
H^pse.
¿qe^sold by Fiske, the druggist.^ officers during the business hour.
here.
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry ami
The Y M. C. A. boys and the Y. ®V.
A delicious dinner under the super
' p rin went hand-in-hand.
Come in and see just
Mrs. W. C. Goodwin was visiting
W, ,G A. girls of Alfred plan to I After the regular work at the vision of Mrs. Tibbetts was held at
fib "1T‘ T R’TNr •' how e*sy and paifiless.it-is to ha«e |a tooth either
Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Jeneson in (lamp
e
l ’ Vi
■ ijjjed crowded or.:t?xti ncted*
hold a debate on the momentous neeting òf Myrtle Lodge, K. of
noon.
Mousam Sunday.
question: “Woman Suffrage”.
Iriday night, February 16th, laThose àt the banquet werri:
Special, Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Your physicians’ prescriptions
Mrs. John Waterman of West des of the Pythian Circle served a J, H. Crioper Kennebunk, R. G. Fer
will
be
filled
promptly
by
Fiske,
Equalled in This City .
Kennebunk was calling On Miss ffilicioùs supper in1 the banquet naid, South Eliot, Elmer E. Abbott
the druggist.
adv
Lottie Stevens Monday. Miss Stev ffloms. Jllrs. / Charles ' Shepard, Hollis Center, Vfilliam H. Austin,
These teeth are the règti
William Smith letf for Spring
lar $ig kind and are abona
ens is convalescing from*a severe Its. John Boston, Mfs« Fànnie, North Berwick, C. E. Merrifield,
fide saving to you of $7
vale, where he will work for the
cold.
over, /the price chargé«!
àckson, Mrs.. George Patterspn, Sprin^ale, Frank E. Ricker, Al
Sears Roebuck Co.
you fey other dentists.
‘ WiD Bridges, who, while workr Trs. Rena Knight, Mrs. Charles fred, George E. Meserve, Hollis
Miss -Cora Lqcari, who works in ing on the snow plough of the At
«4 50
PORCELAIN WpRK
) F-60
H. McIntire, Biddeford; El-1
'
GOCmCKOWNS
Portland, is spending two weeks’ lantic èhore Railway, Tuesday Jason, Misses Flrirericev . Ricey 'Center,
«1 UP
OTHER FILLINGS'
50c UP
‘GOLp;.ElLLífe¿
mor
Davis,
Biddeford, F. A. Norton
¿die*
Clark
and
Margaret
Clark
vacation, at her home.
$4 50'
PAINÉPSS EXTRACTING FREE.
BRIDGE WORK
fell, injuring hisi right: shoulder, Jere jn charge and the menu con- Coinjsh, and F. A. Small KenneMr. Joseph Therrian who is em
1 left fpr/hi^ home in Wells Wednes /sted of baked Leans, brown bunk. / ‘
Don’t
‘ '
ployed in Norway, spent the week
day evening.
read, fancy puddings, cake, coffee
in with friends in town.
Buy Old
The Sunday school at the Land Mc/.j: About seventy men were preMrs. Harold Ashworth of Phil
PICTURIZATION OF DANTE’»
Style
adelphia is visiting, relatives at ing had a goodly number present. ^nt.
“INEERNO^ AT ACME TUESDAY^
Elmer
Roberts
was
in
charge
of
the
IA party of friends and students
Kennebunkport and Biddeford.
Teeth
class in the absence of Mr. Cobb, f ■Nasion. Institute of SpringvalriJ;
Mr.
Fred
Severance
who
is
a,
Pictiire 'Has Met With Wonderful
CX
O v n 1 iF >1 « heonly ' It has always been easy to recognize artificial
<P
" office
whee , gold
patient at the Trull hospital is not ,whd was in Lewiston with the boys /¿joyed1 dinner at the McLellari
Reception and Attracted Much
teefefe
ill
the
mouth
but
now,
by
the
nse
of
Dr.
King
’
s
crowds anil teeth
plateç
gaimfig aS fast as his many friends iepnference. ' Mr. Q, E. Curtis talk ^ouse Sunday noon. The menu,,
•‘Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
Comment
, (undetectable from natural ones)
ed
to
the
¿lass
in
his
usual
interest¿n^’eted' of grapefruit, tomato 1
are
• withòut. will defyidetection,: Ordinarily an extfa charge of $5
wish he might.
Is made, for hie Natural piim bid for a short time no
pain?
l$r. and Mrs,, Everett Littlefield, ing manner and much comment is »up, chickeri róast,Joliyes, pickles,
Next Tuesday there will be pre
charge will/fee made.
'
Mr. ’ Roy Elliot' and Mr. Itarry being made upon its splendid di aackrire, peas,1 potatoes, / squash, sented. '.at the Acme theatre a
jaldorf shlad, ice cream, cake and
Lunge attended the Auto show ini rectness arid finality. 1
DR. THOU AS JEFFERSON KING
The movement to bring a Red ¿fieri/. Thóse present'weyq Har2 very much talked óf piptùre and.
Portland
Tuesday.
one which has been accorded a\
169 MAIN St., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56.MÉ
Mrs. Myrtle Cqusens has beenl Cross society to town is' a worthy di Ogden; Springvale, Miss-, Marion wonderful reception in all parts;
9 .A vr.V > 8 P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse iti attendance. ' FrfencK Spoken. >
assisting at the' Enterprise office; one and should, merit with instant iddton Yarmouthville, Nasspn TT of the country. It is a picturizasuccess. The nation must needs be >ss Ellen J/enness Beverly, Mass,.,
this week.
tìori of Dante’s “Inferno” and gives;
well equipped with bullets to rid lisson -’17, W. L. Pierce, Bos,top, A
Mrs J A. G. Bradbury and/ son
a veiy viVid idea of the poet’à, con—
Donald *”.11 spend Thursday visit dle mén as with bandages to tie up I. Currier, Sanford, L. By Copp, /cription of region dominated by«the
wounds.
If,you
have
the
first,}
&ono
?
VZ.
E.
Hatch,.Durham
N.
H/.,
ing her brother and wife, Mr. and
/Satan.
thé other must /follow, it
said L E. Pierce, Dorchester, Clare W.
Mrs Roscoe Lord in Sanford.
, “Inferno” is too Well known- to*
that
pnly
one-fourth
of
all
the
am-/
’ Jnscott, Troy, Lelia E. Jameson/, ,nerid description in these columns;’
The Lotus class ‘is fo presents
“The Old Peabody Pew,” the re-| mution fired brings down its human';\ i|leb‘i?qok, N. H., Sibyl A. Amsden but the picture-play is a wondrir—
markable church play by Kate: target, but every bandage, sling, - |ilford% Mortila E. Tucker, Steep fui picce of work and one feels,
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Shirtwaists, Skirts, La Douglass Wiggin, at the arinual and Surgical equipment is a means/i Ills, T7, Mi'dgeteC&rroll Houlton, whriri viewing it almost; as if he
of helping the suffering sjoul /ànd s
H. 'Berrie, Houlton, Pauline wrirefactually making-a tour of that
Baptist fair.
dies’ and Children’s Cotton Dresses at very Easter
A. C Bragdon, put a new bay its only hqpe when it cannot help doctor, Pine Point,
Country to which so many people
window in his house on Brown St.' itself. '
Miss Frances Bartlett» classmate/ i are invited to go; every day.
low prices.. Perfect Goods, latest styles.
Monday. It will give more light tbi / A reliabjq spying pontic ;is our o,Miss Gladys; Tilton at Bates
With, the'.picture comes a lec
and who rricently turer who describes in a most
the dining room as' well as iaiir,! Hypophosphites Compound. Fiske, Cflege,
adv / rimL igoipe time with Miss Tilton, fas'eintaing manner the meaning of
though this winter most people had' the druggist.
II ALFRED STREET
BIDDEFORD too many windows as far as keeping; The ,little Misses Ann and Lucin ■ saed for London, Tuèsday morn- the pirture and really makes ft:
in or out the air.
da Loyd entertaihed at a Valentine; in/from New York as a member of almost a “personally conducted!
Lewi?;’ J.ahar was home over the; partyin their home last Wednesday tniRed Gross'; „contingent of? the tour” through the region over”
The smelt; season is bn in Bur WEBHANNET CLUB ENJOYS
SPLENDID PROGRAM week-en l >Mr. Lahar has recent-: afternoon. Games of all varieties Brlsh expeditionary party under < which the old fellow with the horns;
lington a month earlier than last
ly pa-Jsed government examinations were much enjoyd by^ the , little, th^harge of Dr. Hugh Cabbot, and: cloven hoofs hold sway;.
are getting dozens *of the fish
and is working as ship builder in guests preserit. After the/gairies,' Up/i arriving at London she, with : In other cities the theatres’ have
San Diego switches ' , conversation
The' Webhaunet club enjoyed a the Kittery Navy Yard. Mrs. Lahar he party-waiS seated about the table th@thers of fhe party,t will, r'e- 'been, packed to view Wfr unusuaE
in rapid succession, from AuStralui to Kitterv and making in the dining rpom wherri red jelly, ceil the Red Cr oss dress; and. arm, offering and it has (Created wide-
Winter and old-timers say will splendid program Monday after plaTt,
last twice as long. Burlington, noon, Mrs. Annie S. Meserve and that tb.v;-. Ineir home the first of in heart ‘ shape, little individual baijrir. ‘ Frorii .London they will spread discussione There isr no
cakes with dainty favors within and erpt the chaneL and go td Badcau, i reason to believe-that other conMisé, Clara H. Meservè being the April.
daily.
Nupated Iron is sold by Fiske, i small baskets of candy hearts be- Frale, lyhere they will relieve tiiej ditionri Will ppevail. in Kennebunk
Alfred J. Brooks,^ yvho hajsbeen charming hostesses. The subject the druggist.
adv
idris (he? regular menu occupied the Anfipan. Red Cross party under / apd therefore it will be well to go '
associate editor of the Enterprise was “Art in Home Decoration.”
Mace Gold of Chatham, N. J., attention of thq little folks. Those ' the^arvard division, which leaves early andjavoid the1 rush.,
for the past month, leaves this Mrs. Sarah Rideout Abbott was the spent Friday with his aunt andi present besides the little hostesses,; .t|ie|ld; ^ospitale the third ; of .There-will:be'a matinee? at 2-15
Whije in toWq Miss Barte while >twp shows will be held at
week for his home in Portland, speaker of the occasion and spoke uncle M’ snd Mrte. Jfimes ilarris. were!Mis'ses Louise Larrabee, Bet-;i
■ lettBade many friends who will night; one at 7 and the other about.
where he has several positions off
Mr.
Cole
’
s
brother
Albert
is
a
lieu

ty
Dow,
Lucille
Taylor,
Mary
Lord,
with a directness that shot over
ered. Mr,. Brooks Wishes to thank
tenant in the \ Canadian army, Margaret Thompson, Ruth Thomp òe forested to learn of her ven- p; Prtcris, 15c and 20c admission. _
many
good thoughts ¡and ideas. Thè which has been fightirig on the bat son, Betty Littleof Kennebunkport. tur4>mei journey across the water
all those from whom he disgorged
the news items, etc., and extends meeting was held in the high school tie line for over two years. It is Misses Ann and Lucinda Lord were dodfigisubmanns wherri victims, A man is generally at his heavi- ..
the hopes that they will Continue room and the pupils in the building surbly-wonderful/that in all this assisted in, entertaining and Serv- of irbhrism are repaired .and. as i est in his fortieth year.
tb/ahd in this way aid the editor in were the guests, and from what, is time he has not buffered a wound ing.bjkMrs. William little o^ Ken broih pieces of machinery,. once
It is proposed to introduce into j.
securing all printable news in town heard from them, they must have or battle scar, while in the boiling nebunkport and.Mrs. Ralph' An moràet in place to stop bullets, Queensland several species of in-# i
'and ky swords,
And vicinity.
drews,
septs destructive to prickly pears.,. .
profited greatly from the talk.
battle or blood.

HELL

Is a Square Deal
DANTE’S INFERNO

ACME THEATRE

One Day Only

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

LOCAL NOTES |
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8ÄÄ8

Full Set Teeth $8

GREAT CLEARING SALE
Now Going on in

H. POLAKEWICH

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Clark on Brown street instead of at
The usual social will be held on
the vestry as usual. Friday at 7.30 Thursday, Feb. 22nd, with supper
at six o’clock. There will be no
Wells High School defeated the
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell
.Some departments of the village "Mrs. D. W. Hadlock has been on
Congregational Church.
Counter Shop B basket ball team of
proram following the supper, that
were
Cape
Porpoise
visitors
Wed

the
sick
l^st
the
past
week.
school held sessions last Saturday
Kennebunk in a one-sided contest
Isaac Cougill, one of our most nesday.
those
who; so desire may attend the
so that a longer holiday might be
A. J. RoundsyB. D. Wildes, and here tonight. For the visitors, P.
There will be preaching services ■high school entertainment.
up-to-ckri® and prosperous farmers
had on the occasion of thé suspen-, ;df River^Meadovz 'farm, has re L. D. Norton were Biddeford visi Nedeau played a steady game, mak at I ld.30 A\ M. and 7 P. M. The
ing' four difficult^shots. .Houstonj morniqg subject will be : “The-Day
sion of school for Washington’s turned from the hospital where' tors Wednesday?
he has been the past thiee weeks. . Mr. Woodbury Cluff, who has; of Walls; led in floor goals with a of the King” There will be a short
birthday.
been ill with blood poisoning, is totarof twenty-three. The .High sermon to the Junior congregation
A number of ,the Boy Scouts He is quite comfortable but not as
School boys played their best game 'on trie subject “Lent.” The evening
well ■'as hi-s many friends ■ would improving.
hiked to Biddeford on Saturday to like to see him. We hope for his <Mrs. Stéphen Perry and Miss; of the season, apd the’addition of subject will be: “Honor and Hero
meet one of the tests for promotion speedy récevery to health.
Gertrude Wildes were Biddeford Merriman has addbd more spirit'to ism in the War-Verse,” which will
die team, as a whole.
to a higher,rank of scoutship.
The tpwn rif Kennebunkport is visitors Thursday.
be'the last in the series of three
The score and line up were as addressés pn the war.
A.
JRounds
has
d
hen
that
laid
The twenty-fifth anniversary of out of debt for the first time in
The Sunday School meets at 11.45
nearly: sixty years. This goés to two »eggs one d§y last week. Who follows: /
thé wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
,W, H. S.
COUNTER SHOP B Thqré arq classes for all. The,
show the division of the town has has one to beat that ?
Chick occurred on Sunday. It was been a good tliing financially for-i Mr, and Mrs./C ranville Wildes Spiller, rf
Young, rf men’s class meets in the church
made the occasion of a surprise this end of the town but otherwise and?M'iss Mabel Doane attended thé Storer, If
Nddeap, If and is studying the “Story of Abra
Bragdqh,c ! ham.”
party on Monday evening ' by a we cannot think it best. It has entertainment in the Baptist Gerow, c\ ? ;
Ayet, c
The Y. P. S. C,. E. meets at 6 o’
group of friends. A very pleasant made a great break in the schools churçl^ last Wednesday . evening, Merriman, rg
where Mr. and Mrs. Onga’wa pre Littlefield, rg
Hicks,
Ig,
rg
clock
in the chapel. The subject
for
one
thing
and
we
fail
to
,
see
gathering was th'è result. Cake;
Coombs, rg, Ig will be : “The Home Mission Boards
how it has benefitted the . other sented a vérÿ interésting' prbgram. Houston, Ig
and ice cream brought by the in town. It ^seems a pity to divide a .The.Club was entertained by Mrs : Score iW. H. S.92; Counter Shop of My Denomination” and invili be
truders was served and music was town that has seen two hundred Ella^Wildes last Tuesday evening B; 17. Goals from floor, Young 3, led by Miss Louise Hammond.
and was largely attended. Fançy Nedeau, 4,' Bradon,4,, Storer, 8 'At the mid-week meeting next
enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Chick, years together. <
OCULIST
At, the M. E. vestry Wednesday work, general conversation and Gerow 4, 'Spiller 11,1 Houston 23. Wednesday evening at 7.30 the pas
were the récipients of several gifts
music were the order of the even- Goals, from fouls. Yqung 1. \ Refer tor will give oyer again his talk on Practice limited to
evening
á
baked
bean
supper
and
in remembrance of the day.
Entertainment werév enjoyed.
A ing followed by\ refreshments of ee, JI. Tomlirison. K Timer B. Davis. trie 1 Od Testament apocrypha. This diseases of the eye
The entertainment under the goodly nUmbei? was present.
cake and coffee.
Tipie, three 15-minute periods. will be done at the request of sev and the fitting of
glasses.
auspices of thè Mothers’ Club on
eral of trie congregation.
The Junior Class of the K. P.; There will be a Piei social, at Scorer, G. Spiller.
Friday evening in ' thé Assembly IT.. S. gayé ;a play at the assembly- Willing'Workers- bulding Friday
Orville. Hafison, while passing / The date of the pastor’^ installa / At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
hall of the high school was.well at yboms Tuesday. The play wari •opening, Feb. 23. , Ice cream will telorig the highway between here tion has been changed from March Thursday, March 1 and first Thursday
tended and was a pleasant affair. well given and quite a sum was be for sale. Admission, 10c. arid Wells last -Wednesday, spied a 1st to the 8th so as to suit of town of each following month. Office hours:
A deeper interest in thework of thé added to the treasurery. '
8.30 A. M to5 P. M. All work war
Everybody come.
large Canadian lynx sprinting on ues,ts who cared
Cotinty Y. W. C., A. was aroused. 1
On Thursday evenmg a Progres the. road. He gave ch^se, but the guestsi who could not còme on the ranted. Portland office,, 5481-2 CtihSeveral of our boy scouts took
gress St. •./ / /
Next Sundây morning at 10.30 a fourteen miles hike they went to; sive birthday party was held by animal was evidently aware of the 1st.
the pastor of the Methodis.t church Saco and all report a fine time. Miss Beulah Irwin and Leslie hdnler and his gun and slipped out
will take for his topic, “Sabbath The boys came home ready to eat Wildes at the home of the latter. of sight., A.short time later, how First Parish Church, Unitarian
Desecration: Its Causes,•Conse xbUked beans, with a good appetite Eighteen young people wgre pre ever, Mr. Hanson sighted the lynx
and
Mornipg service at 10.30. The is prepared to do
quences and Cure.” The public is. This was one of their, tests/,\We sent and enj oyed the many pleas making towjard a hen coop. A sin
scalp treatment, facial
invited to be present and consider think.the. Boy Scouts are all right ing games after which everyone gle shot killed' the elusive pest, subject of the sermon will be: “As
massage and mani
the message of the hour. . There onp of the best /organization for prog^ssed to the home of Mr. which measured four feet and wks, His Custom Was.” /
Sunday School at11.45.
curing by ap
will be gooc^siuging by the Young the boys we have ever seen. They Grapville Wildeà where refresh- in g'bbd health as he had been prey
learn nothing but good and jit meritS;Qf ice Cream and-fancy cbok- ing on poultry in the neighborhood. • Social Evening Service at 7 o’
People’s chorus.
pointment. f
ies were served, followed by muSic Mr. Hanson will have tire lynx clock. The subject of trie address
makes good boys too.
Telephone
* - Séveral persons were , received
; '
z . will be “What Men Live By.” z
7 Potatoes are selling here at 90 aid singing. At a very late hour mounted. ,
into preparatory i membership at
cents . the peck. Where will this the young people departed for their
the Methodist church last Sunday.
homes, reportirfg it one of'the most
all end?
An important meeting, of the offi
J. Howard Littlefield of Cape enjoyable events of the winter.
cialboard, the last before the fined Porpoise ’was somewhat surprised
quarterly conference of the year, lasé week when Lawyer Hiram Wil
LOWER VILLAGE
will be held in the Methodist lard of Sanford, Deputy Sheriff
BAPTIST CHURCH
church at the close of prafer meet Chick and D. W. Hadlock ceiled at
Mr. J. M. Hurley and family
ing Thursday’ evening of next His home. The officers knocked M' spentjthe week-end at leading.
week, March 1st. ,The following lines from Alexaneach door but Mr. Littlefield did Mass. u
Mr. George "Day has returned derPope are very appropriate for
Thomas Atkins has returned not seem pleased’to let them in.
X
frem a sojourn in Philapelphia and As they had a warrant for his ar from a visit with friends in Boston. US/;to .keep in mind in these driys.
Mcssrs.’Frank Clark and Victor “How great the virtue and the ¿ift
: New Haven, extending over a num rest they, went in without an invite.
ber of months, and has accepted a Thein Mr. Hadlock was invited by Williams were at their homes Sun To live on little with a cheerful
Heart.” , ,
•
Lawyer Wilfard to come and take : day.
.position at the car barn.
Mr. Harvey Faile is home for the
Wq.may have to live a little short
possession
qf
the
premises
as
he
Last Wednesday evening the r fi
rest of the winter. .
on. food for the body, but there,is
nal entertainment in the Citizens’ had a deed. Littlefield; sold Mr?
Miss Dorothy Emery is on the no need for us to go short on spirit
Hadlock
a
home
some
two
years
i
cdursd Was given in the Baptist
sick list.
ual food. V/e can have full ■ ra
church. Mr. and Mrs. M. Ongawa ago oip which Caronaugh Brothers : 'The Loyal Workers are anticipa tions forxeach working day and a
of
Manchester,
N.
H.,
had
a
proved themselves tp be splendid
ting a sleighing party to Wells on double portion for the Sabbaths
entertàiners and caused the even mortage of $225. Littlefield war Friday night. .
Come to the following services at
ranted
the
house
free
of
all
claims.
ing to pass very delightfully and
: $trs4 HarVey Faile is suffering the Baptist church.
Mr.
i
Hadlock
had\to
pay
for
the
profitably. They strpye to inter
with a severely sprained ankle as a , Morning worship next Sunday at
pret' and illustrate Japanese sôéial house after he had paid* Littlefield :• result of a fall in front of Atkins 10.30. The Sunday school at the
Who
paid
‘
in
some
orithe
house
and religious customs, and suc
store on Friday.
close of the,sermoSn; You are in
ceeded in a high degree. The after Mr. Hadlock bought it. Lit
Misses B. Marion ' Hurley and vited to a helpful hour in bne of. the
tlefield
would
not
pay
the
mortgage
audience understood things' Ja
Ruth L. Pierce attended the Web- classes
panese much better after the pro who paid in some on the house i hannet Club at Kennebunk Monday . The Young People’s C. E. service
so
Mr.
Hadlock
sued
and
attached
gram than they did before. The
Portland, Maine
afternoon. Miss Hurley favored at 6 p’clock. All interested in the
costumes of the coupe were varied Li ctlefie/d’s house. It Was sold at ? the Ja^ge audience with a finely young people’s work are invited.
Send for Our .Catalog of “Sterling Quality” Seeds Ready February 21st.
and beautiful, and the accèssories auction, Mr. Itadlock bidding ©pit,. rendered piana solo; .
The People’s Popular Service
Ho
has
beeir
unable
to
get
posses

were most appropriate., An orient
Word has been received of & very .next Sunday^jyening at 7; o’clock.
al atmosphere was thrown over the sion until last. week. He learned cold spell at Frostproof, Florida. This service will brighten the
scene by the many articles of that Littlefield was at the house Ice being foupd on exact measure corner where you are.,'
adornment and usefulness/ which so he telephoned Mr. Willard and; ment td be one and’ one .quarter ■ The mid-week service on Wedthey eipployed during the even cook deputy Sheriff Chick and sue-1 inches.- Several orange groves 'nesday evening at 7.30. 1 We are
ing. Thé program concluded with ceedpd in getting possession. The iwere badly damaged.
Looking for'a large number to Be
a sketch of old-time Japanese life sheriff was taking; Littlefield; to
Mrs. Henry Brooks has been ill present and we'hppe that we * may Boot and Shde Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
j^il
when
he
got
to
the
Langsford
which held the attention>of all tp
not look in vain for you.
with‘ inflammatory rheumatism.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe pol
the end. Mr. and Mrs. Ongawa ■home he asked to try and get the
Miss A. Frances Emery attended
money
to
pay
the
debt
for
which
he
proved to be of charming per
Methodist Episcopal Church
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
the Thornton Academy exhibition
sonality off the platform as well as was arrested. Mr. Langsford said the past week.
he
could
not
trust
him.
Hethen
v
on it, and left not a few new-found
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Very vital matters are being con MAIN STREET
Mrs.’ Mary E. JEmery is having 'a
friends whèn they departed from asked Mrs. 'Langsford and after • a few improvements added to her sidered at this time. The pastor
little , while .she let him haye the]
Kennebunkport. All who had thé
plans tq present as his subject next
home.
privilege qf attending the enter mqney. Sheriff Chick went into!
Sunday: “The Holy Sabbath.” THl
the
Langsford
home
with
Littlefield
H
tainment were greatly pleased,
prevalenceyof disregard for the dày
CAPE PORPOISE
and heard and paw the whole tran-1
many pronouncing it' one of the
rind
the atteffipts of the irreligious
RS. ParticuMr.Kand Mrs. Chester Perkins1
very best of the course. This sea section. Littlefield was released
élément to still further secularize
(
this
woman
is
C
n
■
payment
¡of
thé
debt.
are visiting friends in Boston and
lar became
son’s venture by the bureau has
the day have led the pastor to recog
K--------ONE OF
vicinity.
been satisfactory in every way,
hize this as one of the ljve subjects.
Raymond Thompson of Somer;RT BOY SCOUTS
OUR BEST*
and a littlfe bigger balance remains
acquainted with this
Come and hear llim,.
yille,
Mass.^ is spending a vacation
C
ustomers
in the hands of the treasurer than
At 12 o’clock the school for Bible
With his parents, Mr., and Mrs.
was left at the close of the preced
Thé last, meeting was held in Herbert Thompson. k
meat shop some
study
ope'ns.
The “Brotherhood
ing season.
High School Hall, Monday, Febru-^
^George Emmòns aséistéd at the Bible Class” was more fully organ
time ago, and now
day moriïing the Pastor will preach ary 19 1917, with an attendance w W. H. Pinkham store last week on ized'last Sunday, and promises? to
upon,.the topic, “The Eternal King 24 'members. , Scoutmaster Crous4 account of the illness of Albert become a very interesting forum
dom.” In. the evening there will read a ^tory \about thé Red‘-Çrbs& Wildes, who is employed at that for the discussion of Bible subjects.
she is a regular pat
All men, not elsewhere connected,
be the usual praise service follow dogs. The boys were ' drilled ii,i place. •
ed by a talk by the Pastor upon, inarching exercises by drill masftL. E. Fletcher returned to Au are- welcomed.
ron. She and her
“Mira,cles-^hall we Believe Them?” tey Sprague. i<ach patrol wa)s' gusta' bn Monday*of this week. He
At .6 P. M. the Young ' People’s
drilled for the exhibition to Bé
was accompanied by Mfs. Fletcher meeting led by Elmer Roberts will
sA company of young people gath
friends and neighÊven our next meetng, which (iswho will spend two weeks in th&t consider “Christ’*s Power to Keep
ered àt thêfBaptist Vestry làât Sun
open to Visitors. Several sècorid city
JIS: Us.” Last Sunday’s meeting was
day evening to consider th forma
class/scouts will,come tn at tikis
Mrs. Herbert Huff of Kenne especially interestihg- The orch.es->
tion of aUhristian Endéavor Socie meeting.
bors are very much pleased with our pains- J
bunkport spent a parPbf last week, trà assisted at the evening meeting
ty. ■ It was voted to organize, and
KÀRL CHASE, |
last Sunday, and,is expected to re
a committee was appointed to draw
with Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
' Scout Scribe-?
taking, polite service.
up By-laws; and another to inake
Capt. Albert Fletcher and wife peat ,the program Siext Sunday at
nominations, each to report at the
of Somervijìe, Mass., were in town the People’s Social meeting at 7
o’clock Othe< special music is
last week.
meeting- to be held next Sunday1
evening at six .o’clock. .
The Ladies’ Aid will hold a sale planned The pastôr, Will speak on
•; •
in thè' church vqstry . Thursday “A Spirit of^Excellence.” This is
In response to an invitation by
•
Dealer In
i
afternoon and evening, Feb. 22. everybody’s 'meeting.
the Ladies Circlet of /the; Baptist
Owing to the High School play
There wilkbe an apron and Moll
church, the Brotherhood will pro
table,
mystery
packages' and icè being given this week the Ladies’
vide the supppr at a Circle tn be
' ’f-- *?
cream and/cake. Doors open at 3 Aid Social is'postponed to next
held oil Tuesday eyening, Feb. 27.
I36 Main Street
o’clock. There will also be a sl>órt week.
An entertainment and sociabwill
Water Street
Kennebunk, Me.
evening entertainment; beginning . The class meeting this week is to
follow the/supper.
at 7 o.’clock.
b'e held ^t the home of Mrs. Sylvia
Port Boy Shouts.

KENNEBUNKPORT.

SACO ROAD

WILDES DISTRICT

WELLS

Dr. Austin Tenney

Mrs. Mabe! Huff

CHURCH OS OUR LINE OF 131 ■,
Incubators and Brooders
is complete and includes the Wonderful
Buckeye Hot Water Incubator (all sizes—
at a moderate price) and the Newtown,
Standird, Iron Hen and International
Brooders.

Write Us for Catalogs

Allen, Sterling & Lothrop
JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

M

JOHN F. DEAN ■'

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biddeford ’

’ Tel

A. M Seavey

